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Last Presidents message for 2022 
Wow where did the time go? As I sit here to write my last message for the 
year and I look out the window to see the first snow of the season, I realize 
that I never got around to replacing the rotator on my tower. I did get to use 
my G5RV to run up a lot of FT8 contacts on 10 meters covering South 
America and Europe. According to my N1NN program I had several 5,000 
miles contacts at 28 MHz. Not bad! This year I did accomplish a few things. 
I finally straightened up the ham shack and added radios for 144, 220,and 
440 MHZ. I redone my workbench putting in a de-soldering station and a 
controlled soldering station. I was then able to replace the volume pot on 
the 
EchoLink repeater, a job that I had put off for years because of a debacle I 
had years ago on a different ICOM radio of the same type. It is amazing 
what the correct tools can do for a project. Before I bought the $$$ stations 
I used a $25 Weller and before that a soldering gun (Remember those?). I 
still need to work on my parts department. That can wait till next year when 
the snow keeps me in. 

Presidents Message December 2022
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SRO Meeting   Oct 11th
Salvation Army

Mike WA9EVF
Jim AA9DT
Jean KB9FXL

Mike WA9FTS
Danny KD9HIL
 

If you move, let 
the Editor know 
your new mailing 
and email 
addresses. It is 
our way of getting 
Mike Shy to you 
each time.

2022

Speaking about EchoLink, have you tried it? This month I had a QSO with two 
of our older members. One was driving in Arizona and the other was driving in 
from Tennessee and Southern Illinois. Not bad for our little repeater. They 
weren’t even using 2 meters; they were using their cellphones! Speaking of 
EchoLink, when using it remember you have to allow the repeater to drop 
completely before transmitting to allow the switching from radio to internet 
connections to work. If you are using a cellphone, you will see TX RX 
indicators at the bottom of your screen. 
Speaking about technology, I have wanted to try Windows 11. I have about 13 
computers in the house and none of them new enough to run Windows 11 or 
so Microsoft would have you think (must be built in or after 2018). They 
need a TPM module in the CPU Chip which was on Intel chips before 2018. 
Well, I found a hack. Microsoft runs a preinstall test looking for the TPM 
Module. If they don’t see it, they say Sorry Charlie. When I learned this I 
figured I would give it a shot. It was a several step operations. Step 1, 
download Windows 11 Pro ISO, Step 2 decompress the file and put it on a 
Bootable USB stick, Step 3 Change the .dll that runs the test to .old. 
If you are interested in more information, I will be at the SOCIETY RADIO 
OPERATERS holiday dinner at OMEGA 
Restaurant in Niles, December 13th at 6PM. 
Wishing all of you a Happy, Healthy, and Prosperous Holidays 

Mike Leibovitz   WA9EVF   President
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Foxhunt Report
CFAR 2M Foxhunt - Oct 1st,  2022 
by  Mike WA9FTS - Matt KC9SEM, 
Patty N9PLS, Jacob KD9VLF, Mac, 
Mike WA9FTS

Matt got the hunt started just after 
8PM. Patty and Mac went back to their 
house. I got there about 8:10 and we 
walked to the park and found Matt and 
Jacob. Matt used a vertical up abut 8ft 
on a metal bracket. Several hunters 
arrive but who would figure out where 
we were. We saw Tony first but he 
disappeared. Shortly John arrived for 
the win. Three minutes later Don 
walked up for 2nd. It took another 3 
minutes and Tony arrive with added 
weight - burrs all over his jacket. This 
had to be a record for foxhunts. Tony 
and I did not join the rest of the 
hunters as they went to Portillo’s on 
North Av.

 Results:
1. John WD9EXW, Janet - 8:34
2. Don W9RA - 8;37
3. Tony AA9CC - 8:39
4. Tom N9CBA - 8:54
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Foxhunt Report
CFAR 2M Foxhunt - Nov 5th,  
2022 
by  Mike WA9FTS - 
Fox - John WD9EXW, Janet

Four hunters arrived to find John 
and Janet. The weather was windy 
but no rain. John and Janet found 
a spot win Schaumburg at the 
train station parking lot SW of the 
station. They were in the Caravan. 
I joined them just after the start of 
the hunt. Tom arrived driving up 
to us for the win. He was the only 
one to do so. Seven minutes later 
Jacob ran up for 2nd. Tim and 
Pete cme in from the station with 
Tim capturing 3rd and Pete 4th. 
When Don found out he was the 
only one out, he chose Pilat Pete’s 
and we were off to munchies. 
Results:

1. Tom N9CBA - 8:29
2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, 

Jacob KD9VLF, Mac 
KD9VVU - 8:36

3. Tim KC9YFI, Mike N0MO - 
8:40

4. Pete K9PW - 8:51
5. Unoff Don W9RA
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Foxhunt Report
CFAR 2M Foxhunt - Dec 3rd,  2022 
by  Mike WA9FTS - 
Fox - Tom N9CBA

There were 6 hunters to find Tom. 
In the beginning, Tom gave us a 
strong signal and then for the 
release, he was not heard. It took a 
few minutes and we were ready to 
go with a signal to the west. Most 
of the hunters went north to North 
Ave and then started to get 
readings to the south. We ended up 
meeting together around Roosevelt 
Rd and west of Main St near 
Lambert. A number of hunters 
were on foot. Matt’s team arrived 
at Taft and Lambert. We got out 
and headed for a wooded area to 
find Tom behind several trees for 
the win. Tony arrived for 2nd with 
John capturing 3rd. The rest of the 
hunters were there within minutes 
and the hunt was over. We went to 
Buona Beef on Roosevelt. Results:

1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, 
Jacob KD9VLF, Mac 
KD9VVU, Mike WA9FTS

2. Tony AA9CC
3. John WD9EXW, Janet
4. Don W9RA
5. Marty N9LTE, Andy
6. Pete K9PW

Tom was hiding at 
the red bloods.
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The History of the Car Radio
 
Written by Carly Hallman 
It’s an almost universal experience: People get in the car and turn on their favorite music. But the first 
car radio wasn’t sold until Chevrolet offered one as an option in 1922. And at first, radios in cars weren’t 
a popular feature. In 1930, laws were proposed in Massachusetts and Missouri that would ban 
automobile radios, and a poll in 1934 found that 56% of people thought car radios were a dangerous 
distraction. Motorola kept refining the idea, though, and designed a more attractive and better-
functioning radio. By 1946, around nine million cars had a radio installed in them. The technology 
improved over time, and by 1963, more than half of all cars driven in America had a radio in them.

• The History of Car Radios

Using Their Heads

A head unit is like the motherboard of a car’s audio system. Originally, head units only controlled the 
radio, but over time, they were used to control everything from 8-tracks to CDs. Today’s head units 
incorporate touchscreens and smartphone integration. The size of the head unit is dictated by the size 
and design of the car’s console and the size of the front faceplate of the stereo system. Most head units 
are a size 1DIN or 2DIN; DIN is an acronym for a German company, Deutsches Institut fur Normung.

• A History of the Car Head Unit

American Ingenuity

Lee de Forest invented the vacuum tube, which made radios possible. In 1904, he gave a demonstration 
of his invention at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and afterward, he was nicknamed the “Father of 
Radio.” It wasn’t until 1922 when Chevrolet put a Westinghouse radio into a car. But the first successful 
commercial automobile radio is considered by most experts to be the Motorola 5T71, which was 
released in 1930.

• History of Obsolete Car Audio, Part 1: Early Radio
• The First Motorola Car Radio
• The Evolution of Car Radio Through the Years

Radio on the Go

The radio was first invented for the military, and its purpose was to allow for short, simple, person-to-
person messages. Even these very simple radios were large and bulky at the beginning. The first radios 
meant to play music were even larger and bulkier, and they don’t at all resemble what most modern 
people would consider a portable radio or music player. Early radios were housed in a large box, which 
was accompanied by a second box for the speaker. They featured several large batteries and an antenna 
consisting of a long piece of wire. All of these elements would be put into what amounted to a large 
wooden suitcase to make the radio portable.

• Portable Music

https://www.titlemax.com/author/challman/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/29631/when-car-radio-was-introduced-people-freaked-out
https://www.caranddriver.com/features/a15128476/the-history-of-car-radios/
https://www.lifewire.com/difference-between-receiver-and-tuner-534613
https://www.wermac.org/din/din_about.html
https://www.techradar.com/in/news/car-tech/a-history-of-the-car-head-unit-1305931
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Lee-de-Forest
https://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/mdh_splash/default.asp?coll=muellis
https://www.hagerty.com/media/automotive-history/history-of-early-radio/
https://www.motorolasolutions.com/en_us/about/company-overview/history/explore-motorola-heritage/sound-motion.html
https://www.extremeaudio.org/the-evolution-of-car-radio-though-the-years/
https://www.army.mil/article/32579/pioneer_inventor_brought_clarity_to_radio
http://enroll.nationalww2museum.org/see-hear/collections/artifacts/soe-suitcase-radio.html
https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/digital-collections/expert-sets/101463/
https://www.titlemax.com/author/challman/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/29631/when-car-radio-was-introduced-people-freaked-out
https://www.caranddriver.com/features/a15128476/the-history-of-car-radios/
https://www.lifewire.com/difference-between-receiver-and-tuner-534613
https://www.wermac.org/din/din_about.html
https://www.techradar.com/in/news/car-tech/a-history-of-the-car-head-unit-1305931
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Lee-de-Forest
https://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/mdh_splash/default.asp?coll=muellis
https://www.hagerty.com/media/automotive-history/history-of-early-radio/
https://www.motorolasolutions.com/en_us/about/company-overview/history/explore-motorola-heritage/sound-motion.html
https://www.extremeaudio.org/the-evolution-of-car-radio-though-the-years/
https://www.army.mil/article/32579/pioneer_inventor_brought_clarity_to_radio
http://enroll.nationalww2museum.org/see-hear/collections/artifacts/soe-suitcase-radio.html
https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/digital-collections/expert-sets/101463/
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Form and Function

Early car radios of the 1920s and 1930s looked different from what most people today consider 
automobile radios. There was a tin box with:

• A speaker
• An audio receiver
• A tuning mechanism
• Sometimes (but not always) batteries

The car’s battery would heat the radio’s tubes, and the radio needed a separate box for its anodes. All 
of this equipment actually blocked the radio from getting clear reception from radio towers. The 
invention of the vacuum tube solved a lot of problems for car radios, making them more user-friendly 
as well as improving the quality of the audio.

When Mass Manufacturing Got Rolling

On Sept. 26, 1928, the Galvin Manufacturing Corporation, located in Chicago, IL, began production. 
In 1930. the company would introduce its Motorola car radio, the very first mass-produced 
automobile radio offered for sale. The name “Motorola” comes from combing “motor” with Victrola.

• Philco Auto Radios

Car Audio Timeline: A Century of Progress

The 1920s

The 1920s marked the birth of large-scale radio broadcasting. Radio soon became a major source of 
entertainment, news, and information for a lot of people. Suddenly, masses of people could experience 
breaking news or sports events as they happened. Many Americans were making good money in the 
1920s, and this was coupled with an increase in available credit that helped people to afford radios for 
their homes. Soon, inventors and marketers realized these people might also enjoy listening to their 
radios in the car.

The 1930s

The Roaring ’20s ended by throwing the United States into a deep economic depression. Suddenly, 
large numbers of people were experiencing job loss and poverty. However, those with money 
continued buying radios and expressing interest in car radios. Radios were an expensive option: 
Adding a Motorola radio to a brand new Model-T made the price jump 20%. Some people pushed 
back against radios in cars, but continued technological advancement and the introduction of features 
like push-button tuning made radios more popular than ever. This was also the decade when FM radio 
was invented, improving sound quality.

• The Tragic Birth of FM Radio

https://history-computer.com/thermionic-tube/
https://victrola.com/pages/history-of-victrola
https://philcoradio.com/library/index.php/philco-history/philco-auto-radios/
https://www.damninteresting.com/the-tragic-birth-of-fm-radio/
https://history-computer.com/thermionic-tube/
https://victrola.com/pages/history-of-victrola
https://philcoradio.com/library/index.php/philco-history/philco-auto-radios/
https://www.damninteresting.com/the-tragic-birth-of-fm-radio/


 

  

The 1940s

Nine million automobiles had built-in radios by the beginning of the post-war period. Head units 
became smaller and better designed. Many started to take on Art Deco styling to match the interiors of 
the cars of the moment.

• Road Tunes: How Car Audio Systems Have Evolved
The 1950s

AM radio ruled the airwaves at the beginning of the 1950s, but the first automobile radio with an FM 
receiver was put on the market in 1952. One year later, the first radio with a fully capable automatic 
station-search feature was introduced. Chrysler also decided to experiment by selling cars with record 
players installed as a part of the in-car entertainment system.

• Cars Once Had Record Players, But it Didn’t Last Long
The 1960s

Two major technological advances had a great impact on car radios in the 1960s. General Motors and 
Ford teamed up with Motorola to create the Super 8 (better known as the 8-track) cassette and began 
putting 8-track players in their cars. At almost the same time, in 1964, Philips introduced the compact 
cassette. Even from the beginning, compact cassettes offered better sound quality than 8-tracks. But 
thanks to the involvement of two automotive powerhouses, 8-track players continued to be installed in 
cars into the 1970s.

• Collector’s Corner: The History of the 8-Track Tape
The 1970s

Cassette players took over the market in the 1970s. The ’70s were a time of great advancement in the 
field of automotive audio systems. Vacuum-based amplifiers, which were bulky, were replaced with 
smaller models with better sound quality. Pioneer began selling car systems that provided almost the 
same sound quality as at-home stereo systems. The Supertuner, for example, offered a cassette player 
and FM radio tuner with excellent reception.

The 1980s

Pioneer once more led in-car stereo innovation when they introduced the first automotive compact disc 
(CD) player in 1984. The sound quality was much, much better than that offered by cassettes, but in-car 
CD players didn’t achieve widespread popularity until the 1990s.

The 1980s also saw rapid advancement in speaker technology and sound. Systems with at least six 
speakers became popular. High-end automotive audio setups rivaled the best at-home systems. General 
Motor’s Delco division paired up with Bose to make a high-end system for people buying luxury GM 
products, which at the time included Corvette, Cadillac, Oldsmobile, and Buick customers.

• History of the CD: 40 Years of the Compact Disc
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https://www.supercars.net/blog/cars-by-decade/1940s-cars/
https://industrytoday.com/road-tunes-how-car-audio-systems-have-evolved/
https://jalopnik.com/cars-once-had-record-players-but-it-didnt-last-long-1830588260
https://www.goldminemag.com/collector-resources/collectors-corner-the-history-of-the-eight-track-tape
https://global.pioneer/en/corp/info/history/chronology/
https://www.manualsdir.com/manuals/183969/pioneer-super-tuner-iii-d-deh-2150ub.html?page=19
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/47441962#:~:text=The%20CD%20was%20invented%20in,CDs%20had%20been%20sold%20worldwide.
https://www.supercars.net/blog/cars-by-decade/1940s-cars/
https://industrytoday.com/road-tunes-how-car-audio-systems-have-evolved/
https://jalopnik.com/cars-once-had-record-players-but-it-didnt-last-long-1830588260
https://www.goldminemag.com/collector-resources/collectors-corner-the-history-of-the-eight-track-tape
https://global.pioneer/en/corp/info/history/chronology/
https://www.manualsdir.com/manuals/183969/pioneer-super-tuner-iii-d-deh-2150ub.html?page=19
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/47441962#:~:text=The%20CD%20was%20invented%20in,CDs%20had%20been%20sold%20worldwide.


  

 

The 1990s

One reason the popularity of in-car CD players skyrocketed in the 1990s was that CD changers, capable of 
being loaded with up to 18 CDs, hit the market. Suddenly, drivers could truly curate their listening 
experience, even on very long drives. Sony attempted to compete with the rising popularity of the CD when 
it released the Minidisc in 1992, but the smaller format never caught on with customers.

The 2000s

Two huge new technological advancements ushered car audio systems into the new millennium. The first 
was GPS technology, which allowed for navigation systems to be added to car entertainment systems. 
Navigation systems meant larger screens, and soon, infotainment systems became a larger part of a car’s 
dashboard. The other major advancement was Bluetooth. This technology allowed drivers to make and 
accept hands-free calls through their audio systems. At the same time, portable digital music players hit the 
market. Soon, people were using a variety of adapters to connect their music players to their car’s audio 
system, but Bluetooth would go on to make this a seamless experience.

• How to Connect Your iPod to a Car Stereo
2020 and Beyond

The increase in people working from home coupled with people viewing their smartphones as their primary 
source of information has changed what people listen to in their cars and how they listen to it. The popularity 
of radio stations dwindles each year. Now, people are more likely to listen to podcasts or music streaming 
services as they drive.

• As Podcasts Continue to Grow in Popularity, Ad Dollars Follow

The Next Leap for In-Car Technology

Car entertainment systems continue to make technological advancements. Many cars are now ready to let 
users control the infotainment systems using smartphone apps, and some will allow apps to guide even more 
of the functions of the car. Built-in screens with multiple uses also continue to increase in popularity, 
integrating with telematics systems to help drivers monitor vehicle diagnostics.

DIY

Even as infotainment systems become increasingly complex, aftermarket stereo shops and DIY systems 
continue to flourish. People often upgrade older cars with new infotainment technology, including Bluetooth-
enabled stereos with backup cameras and touchscreens.

• Build This DIY Touchscreen Music Player for Your Car
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https://www.openculture.com/2021/06/the-story-of-the-minidisc.html
https://www.nasa.gov/directorates/heo/scan/communications/policy/GPS_History.html#:~:text=GPS%20has%20its%20origins%20in,US%20submarines%20carrying%20nuclear%20missiles.
https://www.androidauthority.com/history-bluetooth-explained-846345/
https://www.yourmechanic.com/article/how-to-connect-your-ipod-to-a-car-stereo-by-olivia-marsh
https://dbknews.com/0999/12/31/arc-detzeclfizdtboacddq7edi25u/
https://dbknews.com/0999/12/31/arc-detzeclfizdtboacddq7edi25u/
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bradadgate/2021/02/11/podcasting-has-become-a-big-business/?sh=10064ff2cfb4
https://telematics.cioapplications.com/vendors/top-telematics-solution-providers.html
https://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/how-to/a15446/diy-touchscreen-dashboard-raspberry-pi/
https://www.openculture.com/2021/06/the-story-of-the-minidisc.html
https://www.nasa.gov/directorates/heo/scan/communications/policy/GPS_History.html#:~:text=GPS%20has%20its%20origins%20in,US%20submarines%20carrying%20nuclear%20missiles.
https://www.androidauthority.com/history-bluetooth-explained-846345/
https://www.yourmechanic.com/article/how-to-connect-your-ipod-to-a-car-stereo-by-olivia-marsh
https://dbknews.com/0999/12/31/arc-detzeclfizdtboacddq7edi25u/
https://dbknews.com/0999/12/31/arc-detzeclfizdtboacddq7edi25u/
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bradadgate/2021/02/11/podcasting-has-become-a-big-business/?sh=10064ff2cfb4
https://telematics.cioapplications.com/vendors/top-telematics-solution-providers.html
https://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/how-to/a15446/diy-touchscreen-dashboard-raspberry-pi/


 

  

Additional Reading on Early Radio

• The Golden Age of Radio
• The Development of Radio
• The Evolution of Radio Broadcasting
• 1890s-1930s: Radio
• History of Commercial Radio
• 100 Years of Radio
• Golden Age of Black Radio
• Radio Activity: The 100th Anniversary of Public Broadcasting
• The Creation and Following of Public Opinion: A History of Music Choice in Radio 

Programming
• The First Black Radio Show in America Debuts
• Soap Operas During the Golden Age of Radio
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Microsoft Windows 11 
The folks that know me know I like to play around with computers a lot. 
Well Microsoft came out with a new OS numbered 11 about a year ago. 
Well, I finally made an effort to work with it seeing that I am called to fix 
a computer every once in a while. Also, I wanted to see how different 
the interface was. Oh, I also wanted to do this on the cheap, 
not having a budget for a new machine. You can download the .ISO 
Version for free. Microsoft has set the Bar high on this one, requiring 
CPU Chips that came out in late 2018 or sooner. What they check for is 
3 newer embedded features in the CPU Chip. One is TPM 2.0 (Trusted 
Platform Module) and another is Secure Boot (machines using disks 
running UEFI a BIOS feature). Well I went looking for a workaround and 
I was successful. I have now have a machine from the Vista era (2007) 
Windows 7 era (2009) windows 8 era(2012) are and windows 10 
era(2015). I found that windows 8 and newer machines have UEFI. 
Vista and windows 7 do not. I have 2 machines using UEIF and 2 using 
MBR machines. I successfully put 11 on a old single CPU machine with 
only 2Gig of memory successfully, but it was painfully slow as the OS 
uses 2 Gig by itself. Machines with 4 Gig run fine. If you would like some 
more information I will be at the SRO dinner at Omega 6 PM December 
13th. 
 
That’s it for now 
Mike WA9EVF

https://www.sparkmuseum.org/the-golden-age-of-radio/#:~:text=The%20first%20radio%20news%20program,KDKA%2C%20being%20established%20in%20Pittsburgh.
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/rescue-development-radio/
https://opentext.wsu.edu/com101/chapter/7-2-evolution-of-radio-broadcasting/
https://www.elon.edu/u/imagining/time-capsule/150-years/back-1890-1930/
https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/history-of-commercial-radio
https://californiahistoricalradio.com/radio-history/100years/
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/golden-age-of-black-radio-part-1-the-early-years-archives-of-african-american-music-and-culture/3wUxRMZB2RIOIQ?hl=en
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/radio-activity-the-100th-anniversary-of-public-broadcasting-6555594/
https://www2.southeastern.edu/Academics/Faculty/jeburns/musicchoice.html
https://www2.southeastern.edu/Academics/Faculty/jeburns/musicchoice.html
https://aaregistry.org/story/first-exclusively-black-radio-show-goes-on-the-air/
https://www.otrcat.com/soap-operas-during-the-golden-age-of-radio
https://www.sparkmuseum.org/the-golden-age-of-radio/#:~:text=The%20first%20radio%20news%20program,KDKA%2C%20being%20established%20in%20Pittsburgh.
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/rescue-development-radio/
https://opentext.wsu.edu/com101/chapter/7-2-evolution-of-radio-broadcasting/
https://www.elon.edu/u/imagining/time-capsule/150-years/back-1890-1930/
https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/history-of-commercial-radio
https://californiahistoricalradio.com/radio-history/100years/
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/golden-age-of-black-radio-part-1-the-early-years-archives-of-african-american-music-and-culture/3wUxRMZB2RIOIQ?hl=en
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/radio-activity-the-100th-anniversary-of-public-broadcasting-6555594/
https://www2.southeastern.edu/Academics/Faculty/jeburns/musicchoice.html
https://www2.southeastern.edu/Academics/Faculty/jeburns/musicchoice.html
https://aaregistry.org/story/first-exclusively-black-radio-show-goes-on-the-air/
https://www.otrcat.com/soap-operas-during-the-golden-age-of-radio
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NW Maintenance
W9JEM 
Northeast Maintenance
K9IQF & TBD
Lisle Maintenance
W9AEK

SRO Web Site
www.w9sro.org
Mike Brost - WA9FTS

Mike Shy is published 6 times a 
year by the Society Radio 
Operators. Deadline is 2 weeks 
before the meeting. Contributions 
are welcome & should be sent to 
the Editor.

Regular meetings - Salvation Army 
- 8354 W Foster Av, Norridge
Board Meetings - Every 5th 
Wednesday

 SRO Holiday Party
  Dec 13th

Omega 9100 W Golf Rd
 at 6:00PM

http://www.w9sro.org/
mailto:mikeb2006@comcast.net
http://www.w9sro.org/
mailto:mikeb2006@comcast.net

